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everal huge hurricanes — Harvey, Irma, and Maria

— have battered Caribbean islands and the south-

ern United States this summer. Dozens have been

killed, entire islands have been left without electricity,

whole communities have been destroyed.

These hurricanes, and their impacts, were to a sub-
stantial degree caused and exacerbated by climate change.
While hurricanes can be unpredictable, several characteris-
tics of Hurricane Harvey pointed to three climate change
effects: A hotter atmosphere holds more moisture and this
tends to make rainfall events more extreme. The waters in
the Gulf of Mexico have been getting warmer over the last
thirty years and this year were at above average tempera-
tures. The severity and impact of hurricanes on coastal
areas are exacerbated by higher sea levels caused by
higher temperatures.

The impact of these natural disasters has also been
made much worse by inequality. Poorer communities,
which also correlate with higher concentrations of non-
white people, have been hit hardest. Poverty in many
Caribbean islands is acute, meaning both that infrastruc-
ture was less able to withstand the storms, and that recon-
struction efforts will be hampered.

All this has taken place under the rule of a US
President who claims climate change is a hoax, who has
cut the Federal Emergency Management Agency in charge
of disaster response. Yet Donald Trump also wants to build
a wall around his golf resort in Ireland to protect it from
rising seas!

Socialism offers an alternative to the gas-guzzling,
emissions-causing, climate-wrecking tendencies of profit-
hungry capitalism. We need a fight for a big programme of
research and investment to expand renewable energy gen-
eration. We advocate and fight for a comprehensive pro-
gramme of measures to redesign living spaces, cities,
industry, transport and other infrastructures to reduce en-
ergy consumption and carbon emissions while protecting
and improving living standards.

This includes fighting for a shorter working week
and longer holidays. In the aftermath of the disasters, peo-
ple coming together to support victims, develop structures

of mutual aid, and challenge governments to do more
shows that the instincts for more collective, solidarity-
based forms of society are present in all of us.

We need a world where these principles are the

principles of government rather than those of resis-

tance!
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Labour Versus Tories
At its conference last week the Labour Party pledged to
put into practice its policy of renationalising the railways
when it gets into office. The party also agreed to scrap
DOO, pledging to put passenger safety over profit.

As well as this, they vowed to:  end the public sector pay
cap, to rebuild social housing and cap rents, to end stu-
dent debt and to pour money back into the NHS thus en-
suring its continued existence. These pledges represent a
commitment to policies which place society and commu-
nity before profit and individual greed.

In contrast, the Tories this week will be continuing their
determination to make workers pay for the bosses crisis.
This is against the backdrop of continuing and growing
resistance beginning to spread amongst the organised
workers: RMT strike against DOO; Birmingham bin
workers renewed strike against job cuts, Picturehouse and
Cineworld worker’s strikes for a living wage and union
recognisiton; Macdonalds workers strikes against zero
hour contracts and for decent working conditions. Stu-
drents will march next month for free education and an
end to crippling debt. On Guard knows which side we

are on. Join Labour! Resist austerity!



What is 
On Guard?

On Guard is a monthly social-
ist bulletin by and for rank and
file rail workers at Sheffield. It
is published by socialist group

Workers’ Liberty.

We welcome reports and com-
ments from all rail workers.

Contact us:
onguard.bulletin@gmail.com

Local Round up

What’s the Drivers Angle?
With Greater Anglia joining the strike,
some of their Drivers have been asking
similar questions to those asked by
some Northern Drivers back in March -
when will we be joining the dispute?
Sadly, their Company Council Secretary
just parroted a similar line to the Com-
pany Councillors on Northern. Here's
hoping the GA Drivers can get together
and follow the Merseyrail example
rather than this cowardly abstentionist
rubbish that flies in the face of the val-
ues upon which our workers movement
was built - a movement of which ASLEF
is supposed to be a part.

Fourth Franchise
Joins The Action
RMT members at Great Anglia have
joined the fight against DOO.
The strikes this week will now hit a
fourth franchise in what is turning
into a national dispute over the issue.

They have also called an overtime ban
on Greater Anglia running from 10th
October until 6th November. With
members on South West Trains soon to
follow, the union's strategy appears to
be building towards disruption of the
railway so widespread that the De-
partment for Transport cannot refuse
to intervene any longer.

This is the right way to go - we may
be employed by different companies
but our end goal is the same and we
will win more easily if we fight to-
gether!

On Guard has been forwarded an
email sent to all Sheffield Conductors
by the local Customer Service Deliv-
ery Boy or Lead Weasel or whatever
he calls himself this week, calling for
Guards to "get [their] heads together
in the messroom" and organise them-
selves to scab on the next strike.

We know most Guards will see this for
the disgraceful, desperate rubbish that
it is. But management must have been
really pleased to find that there is one
guard who is willing to do their bid-
ding and has taken to Facebook in a
shameful scab-herding exercise.

Most of the depot will by now know
who the cap-doffer is. There's still time
for this crawler and anyone who
might be considering following his
lead to reconsider before making the
worst mistake of their railway careers.

RAT WATCH!

Where is this dispute
going?
Strikes hit workers hard, everyone
suffers from loss of pay. Scab-herders
are normally found among the most
miserable, selfish, right wing etc but
they can find an audience among or-
dinary, decent workers who are disil-
lusioned with their unions expecting
them to lose money over and over
again without any progress.That
doesn't make it okay, a scab is still a
scab, but this dispute has run for
months now without significant esca-
lation, just a series of one or two-day
stoppages of work with a continua-
tion of overtime and rest day work-
ing in between. 

RMT needs to use the increase in par-
ticipation from new TOCs to ramp
up the pressure - longer stoppages
and an overtime ban and it needs to
address the issue of strike pay or
hardship payments for its members.
Most people won't claim but it is a re-
assurance for everyone that the facil-
ity is there if they need it.

Moreover, it is time to turn outwards
to the rest of the labour movement.
Big disputes like this are rarely won
without help from other unions and
political organisations. A victory for
railworkers is a victory for all work-
ers and a blow to the government
and the ruling class. It's time to make
our fight everyone's fight! There are
early signs of this at Sheffield with
the appearance of a local Labour
Party banner at the last picket line.
We have to build on this to help sus-
tain a long campaign.

Heeley Labour Party members support
Sheffield DOO strike in September.

Fine Words - or Tosh?

Over at ASLEF, President Tosh McDonald
got himself a standing ovation at the
Labour Party conference for one of his typ-
ically shouty speeches. He quite rightly
railed against the government and particu-
larly Chris Grayling and the Department
for Transport, and in support of a properly
staffed railway including station staff and
Guards on trains. A video of the speech
was posted on the ASLEF national Face-
book page and met with a series of con-
gratulatory comments. A couple of
contributors, though, saw the disconnect
between Tosh's fine words and the recent
record of inaction of ASLEF leaders and
many of their activists. Our favourite said
simply "Actions speak louder than words".

Workers united can

defeat attacks made

on their working 

conditions.

Dirty Business
Interserve cleaners are on different condi-
tions from those directly employed by their
TOC. Lower pay, only pennies above the
minimum wage. Shorter breaks and longer
hours. No sick pay. No family travel con-
cessions. Both sets of cleaners are in the
same union. What happened to the happy
family we’re all in?


